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ABSTRACT The space industry is seeking new solutions for the development of lightweight, inexpensive
and easy-to-manufacture on-board communication payload devices. One of the proposed technologies is
additivemanufacturing (AM) of polymericmaterials that are subsequentlymetallized. The devices developed
using this techniquemust be operational in the particular space environment conditions. In this workwe study
the integrity of filters made by additive manufacturing against the extreme conditions of mechanical stress,
temperature and power management as described in the standard of the European Space Agency (ESA)
for satellite payload. To carry out this qualification for space, two types of X-band filters with identical
frequency responses have been designed and manufactured: a classic H-plane waveguide cavities filter,
and three filters on surface-mount technology (SMT). Two of the SMT filters are low height rectangular
cavities filters, while the third one is a high circular cavities filter. This selection was intended to verify that
the AM technique offered good results regardless of the devices topology. Two mechanical vibration tests
were performed: sinusoidal sweep and random vibration. These tests emulate the transport and launching
conditions of the satellite payload. Furthermore, it was measured the mechanical natural frequency of the
filters, and its variation after being exposed to the tests in order to evaluate their physical integrity. The
thermal analysis was performed emulating the temperature profile experienced by the satellite payload
during working conditions. Then, the power handling tests were carried out. The secondary electron emission
yield of the material (metallized polymer) was firstly measured. The power levels, location and frequency at
which a multipactor discharge would occur were analyzed for both, low-height and standard-height, filters.
Finally, both filters were subjected to those power levels, under high vacuum conditions, to check if the said
multipactor discharges occurred. The mechanical stress and temperature tests prove that the developed filters
can survive the hard launching and operation conditions of commercial satellite payloads. The multipactor
tests report the high power levels that the devices can handle without risk of radiofrequency (RF) breakage.
All these tests allow to fully qualify the proposed manufacturing technique for spatial applications.

24

25

INDEX TERMS Filters, space qualification, multipactor, natural frequency, space communications, temper-
ature, vibration, additive manufacturing.

I. INTRODUCTION26

Current communication systems face increasingly complex27

challenges. On the one hand, new services and applications28

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Aniruddha Datta.

entail a growing need for bandwidth, which leads to the 29

search for even higher frequency bands and a more efficient 30

use of them. In addition, the ubiquitous internet access advo- 31

cated by the Internet of Things (IoT) [1], [2] is translating 32

into an exponential increase in launches of small low-earth 33

orbit (LEO) satellites [3], [4], as an example from 20 satellites 34
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launched in 2011 to more than 350 in 2021. These new small-35

size satellites require the development of passive components36

and antennas of low weight and volume, with lower manu-37

facturing costs and high performance. On the other hand, the38

industry has been searching for new manufacturing technolo-39

gies for communications devices that provide an alternative40

to the classical fabrication methods of metal waveguides. The41

challenge is to achieve light, low-cost (both for prototyping42

and manufacturing) devices, with features similar to standard43

waveguide devices, whilst optimizing the use of expensive44

conductive metals. Furthermore, they should be integrated45

with the rest of the systems, usually on planar technology.46

One of the current trends is the use of additive man-47

ufacturing for the development of passive communication48

devices, such as resonators [5], filters [6] and antennas [7].49

This technology allows the manufacture of a wide range50

of topologies, many of which cannot be achieved with the51

traditional use of moulding or milling on metal. AM allows52

both to implement classic topologies, such as rectangular53

waveguide cavity filters, and to explore newer ones, such as54

surface mounted devices that can be integrated with planar55

circuit boards (PCBs) thanks to ad-hoc developed transitions.56

In addition, the devices can be manufactured using polymers57

that are subsequently metallized, with the consequent reduc-58

tion in weight and cost. Since this is a novel technology,59

new materials and processes appear every day. The scientific60

community has put a lot of effort into developing 3D printed61

communication devices. However, much work remains to be62

done if they are going to be used in space communications.63

The different space agencies define the set of test that64

the satellite and its payload must pass before launching65

it. The on-board communications devices must prove their66

viability in front of extreme conditions of mechanical vibra-67

tion, temperature change and power handling, among oth-68

ers. This process is commonly known as ‘‘qualification for69

space applications’’. Examples of this process can be found70

in [8], where a complete space qualification is performed71

on a traditional waveguide filter. In [6] temperature tests72

are performed on 3D printed waveguide filters. Additionally,73

regarding substrate-integrated circuits (SICs), [9] performs74

temperature and power handling testing, but not mechanical75

tests, on Air-Filled SIW (AFSIW) filters and multiplexers.76

Later on, [10] performs a thermal analysis under atmospheric77

pressure and high vacuum conditions on a set of SIC filters78

of different topologies and embodiments, whilst [11] carries79

our vibration tests on these same filters.80

Since AM is an experimental technology for the devel-81

opment of many communication devices, its performance82

must be assessed from different points of view. Few tests83

have been made in order to validate these technologies for84

space applications, where the devices have to stand extreme85

temperature variations, strong mechanical stress and high-86

vacuum conditions.87

This work aims to assess the feasibility of AM X-band88

communications filters to operate under space conditions.89

Two types of filters were developed: the first type is90

based on standrad WR-75 waveguides, and the second one 91

using the surface-mount technology (SMT). Three types 92

of tests were conducted: mechanical vibration tests, ther- 93

mal analysis and power handling tests, as described in the 94

European Space Agency standard ECSS-E-ST-10-03C [12]. 95

Section III presents mechanical vibration tests, which emu- 96

late the stress levels under the vibratory stress conditions 97

that these devices suffer during satellite transport and launch- 98

ing stages. Section IV shows the thermal analysis made to 99

emulate the temperature shift that a LEO satellite payload 100

suffer during operation. Finally, Section V deals with power 101

handling tests, including secondary emission yield character- 102

ization, outgassing and multipactor discharge, thus obtaining 103

the power level the device can handle without risk of RF 104

breakdown. 105

II. METALIZED ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING FILTERS 106

Three different implementations of band-pass filter have been 107

considered: a WR75 classical filter, an SMT filter of low 108

profile and rectangular cavities (R-SMT), and an SMT filter 109

of high height and circular cavities (C-SMT). The classical 110

WR75 filter is intended to be used in demanding applications 111

such as big geostationary (GEO) satellites, where high power, 112

high isolation and low loss are needed. In contrast, SMT 113

filters are focused on small satellite applications, where low 114

cost, low volume, and easy interconnection and assembling 115

with planar systems are crucial. 116

The proposed filters were designed to implement a four- 117

poles Chebyshev band-pass filter centred at 11 GHz, with 118

300 MHz of bandwidth and 20 dB of maximum return 119

loss (RL) level (0.05 dB of ripple) in the passband. 120

Filters’ topology is shown in Figure 1. They consist of 121

circular or rectangular cavity resonators internally coupled by 122

shunt inductance irises. The classical WR75 filter is fed by a 123

standard UDR 120 flange, whereas SMT filters are externally 124

coupled to a microstrip line through a slot transition [13]. 125

In the last configuration, the slot transition works as the 126

input/output coupling of the filters, thus reducing the total 127

length of the device, and simplifying the design process by 128

eliminating the necessity of broadband transitions. 129

Filters were designed by following the coupling matrix 130

synthesis method described in [14], in which coupling ele- 131

ments and resonators are synthesised into the filters’ physical 132

dimensions by using a numerical electromagnetic simula- 133

tor (CST Studio Suite v.2021, CST GmbH, now with Das- 134

sault Systèmes). The WR75 filter is based on a standard 135

WR75 waveguide with a width of 19.05 mm and a height 136

of 9.525 mm. Filter’s resonators (TE101 mode) are about 137

16 mm length, and as can be seen in Figure 1 (a), some 138

holes have been performed on this device to fit the multi- 139

pactor venting requirements. The C-SMT filter is based on 140

cylindrical resonators (TM010 mode) with a diameter of about 141

20 mm and a height of 10 mm, see Figure 1 (b). The R-SMT 142

filter, Figure1 (c), is based on a rectangular resonator (TE101 143

mode) with 19.05 mm of width, 2 mm of height, and about 144
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FIGURE 1. 3D view of the proposed filter: (a) is the WR75 filter, (b) is the
SMT filter based on circular cavities (C-SMT), (c) is the SMT filter based on
rectangular cavities (R-SMT), and (d) is the equivalent model of the SMT
filter based on rectangular cavities with a transition to rectangular
waveguide (low profile filter). Green is the PCB substrate, yellow is the
PCB copper, and light red is the metallised additive manufactured part.

17mm of length. Both SMTfilters are fed by amicrostrip line145

integrated into a RO4003C PCB with a height of 1.524 mm.146

Proposed filters are subjected to three different space qual-147

ification tests: vibration shock (section III), thermal cycling148

(section IV), and multipactor (section V). These tests impose149

some constraints and modifications on the geometry of the150

devices that are explained in the different testing sections151

of this paper. However, it is important to mention that the152

expected multipactor breakdown power of SMT filters was153

higher than the maximum power supported by usual coaxial154

connectors. This implies that SMT filters cannot be sub-155

jected to multipactor tests with the slot transition, so it was156

redesigned to be fed by a standard UDR 120 flange while157

maintaining a PCB cover, see Figure 1 (d). Since the height 158

and materials of both implementations are the same, both 159

realisations are identical from a multipactor point of view. 160

Moreover, the proposed feeding allows employing the same 161

multipactor test bench for the WR75 filter and the low profile 162

realisations. 163

Filters were SLA-printed with a commercial glass-filled 164

photosensitive resin, Rigid-10k from Formlabs [15], with a 165

printing resolution of 25 µm. The use of glass-filled resin 166

improves printing accuracy, and increases the heat deflec- 167

tion temperature (HDT) and tensile strength compared to 168

traditional resins. This is especially appropriate for space 169

applications where there are high-temperature gradients and 170

mechanical shocks. 171

Filters were printed in such a way that they do not need 172

supports neither inside the filters’ cavities nor in the contact 173

areas with PCBs and covers. Once the device is printed, it is 174

firstly plated by using an electroless plating process (also 175

known as autocatalytic plating), which is used as seed layer 176

to apply a final electroplating. This two step metallisation 177

process has finally achieved an homogeneous copper layer 178

from 6.5 to 12 µm. 179

On the other hand, the PCB of SMT integrated filters was 180

manufactured on RO4003C substrate of 1.5 mm of thickness 181

with a double cladding of 17 µm of copper using a Protomat 182

103S milling machine from LPKF. It is important to note that 183

the proposed slot transition does not need any plating process, 184

which drastically reduces the manufacturing complexity and 185

cost of the PCB. 186

Figures 2. (a), (b), (c) and (d) show the frequency responses 187

of the proposed filters.Measurements agree well with simula- 188

tions. Deviations are mainly due to manufacturing tolerances 189

and assembling gaps, being the C-SMT filter the most robust 190

against these undesired effects. 191

III. VIBRATION TESTS 192

The objective of mechanical vibration tests is to ensure the 193

structural and functional integrity of the devices when they 194

are subjected to strong mechanical waves. Mechanical stress 195

wave-based disturbances can cause deformations in the mate- 196

rials through which they propagate. These deformations can 197

lead to irreversible structural changes depending on the stress 198

frequency, duration, amplitude and the mechanical character- 199

istics of the materials. These stress phenomena are charac- 200

teristic of any space application due to the intense vibrations 201

during take-off and orbit positioning. For these applications, 202

the technical characteristics of these tests, as well as the 203

associated tolerance margins, are specified by the space agen- 204

cies. In particular, in this work we used the ECSS-E-ST-10- 205

03C standard [12] of the European Space Agency (ESA). 206

Three different tests are defined for this purpose in the ECSS 207

standard: sweep test, random vibration, and shock wave test. 208

Additionally, the concept of natural frequency is of particu- 209

lar interest. This is the resonance frequency at which a system 210

tends to oscillate without external forces. The variation of 211

the frequency and amplitude in this oscillation is used in the 212
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FIGURE 2. Frequency responses (simulated and measured under room
temperature conditions) of the proposed filters: (a) WR75 filter
realisations (Mult. stands for multipactor test and Tests. stands for
temperature and vibration tests), (b) C-SMT filter, (c) R-SMT filter, and
(d) Rectangular low profile filter.

standard to assess whether a device has successfully passed213

the vibration tests.214

A. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS215

In this work sweep test, random vibration and measurement216

of the natural frequency were carried out on WR75 filter,217

SMT circular cavities filter (C-SMT) and SMT rectangular 218

cavities filter (R-SMT). 219

The following actions must be observed while carrying out 220

the vibration tests: 221

1) The tests have to be carried out in launch configuration 222

for the three spatial axes (X, Y and Z). 223

2) The natural frequency of each device must be measured 224

before and after the test, variation must be less than 225

5% in frequency and 20% in amplitude in order to pass 226

the test. 227

3) Visual check must be carried out to verify the integrity 228

of the devices. 229

4) The setup must not present resonances within the fre- 230

quency band of the test. 231

Therefore, a specific setup and a set of tools capable of 232

carrying out both tests and measurements were necessary. 233

The vibrational response of the filters is influenced by the 234

type of setup used in the tests. In this case, C-SMT and 235

R-SMT filters were screwed to a 25 mm thick aluminium 236

plate by using four M3 screws at the ends (see Figure 3), 237

in the sameway as they are fixed in the satellite payload panel. 238

A specific support was built to screw the WR75 filter to the 239

plate. As shown in Figure 3, the aluminium jig can be placed 240

in different orientations, which enables the testing set for the 241

three spatial axes. 242

The following tools were used for the excitation and mea- 243

surements: 244

• Electrodynamics vibration exciter LDS V721: together 245

with a PA1000 amplifier constitutes the vibrating bed 246

that transmits the stress waves to the filters. 247

• Triaxial accelerometer PCB 356A16 (100 mV/g): it will 248

be placed on the vibrating bed or on the aluminium 249

support, depending on the test. 250

• Ultralight accelerometers PCB 352C22 (10 mV/g): pre- 251

cision accelerometers will be placed on the vibrating 252

bed or on the filters themselves, depending on the 253

measurement. 254

• National Instruments PCI 4451 card for the excitator 255

management and measurement in the random vibration 256

test. 257

• P8020 Analizer and Prosig DATS 7.0 software for the 258

measurement of the natural frequencies. 259

To measure the natural frequencies, the above mentioned 260

ultralight accelerometers were placed on the centre of each 261

filter. 262

B. SINUSOIDAL SWEEP 263

Sinusoidal sweep consisted of applying narrow-band stress 264

waves to the filters. During the test, the device is subjected 265

to an incremental and decremental frequency sine vibration. 266

According to the standard, it tries to assess the behaviour 267

of the devices under low-frequency stress waves during the 268

launching or ground transport processes. 269

For this test, we defined a profile of spectral density based 270

on the values extracted from theAriane 5 and 6, the Soyuz and 271
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FIGURE 3. Setup for vibration tests: (a) SMT filters on Y-axis measurement
configuration, (b) WR75 filter on Y-axis measurement configuration,
(c) SMT filters on Z-axis measurement configuration, (d) WR75 filter on
Z-axis measurement configuration, (e) SMT filters on X-axis measurement
configuration, (f) WR75 filter on X-axis measurement configuration.

the Vega shuttles [16], [17] (in blue in Figure 4). In each of the272

three directions, a sweep has been made from 4 Hz to 140 Hz273

with an amplitude of 1.25 g and a sweep speed of 2 octaves274

per minute. To preserve the integrity of the electrodynamic275

exciter, between 4Hz and 8.8 Hz, themaximum displacement276

amplitude has been limited to 4 mm, which implies that at277

4 Hz the applied acceleration has been 0.26 g, reaching the278

acceleration of 1.25 g when the signal frequency reached279

8.8 Hz. During the sweep, around 11 Hz the acceleration280

reached 1.4 g. Figure 4 shows in red the incremental and281

decremental applied excitation for the three directions.282

C. RANDOM VIBRATION283

This test evaluates the structural feasibility of the filters284

under broadband mechanical disturbances caused during the285

launching or ground transport processes. During the test,286

the device is subjected to a pseudo-random vibration signal,287

whose energy level is defined by an Amplitude Spectral288

FIGURE 4. Amplitude Spectral Density (ASD) of vibration applied to filters
in sinusoidal sweep.

Density (ASD). The signal can be described as non- 289

correlated, and it is composed of multiple sinusoidal vibra- 290

tions occurring simultaneously at different frequencies over 291

a specific frequency range. 292

The spectral density of acceleration of the mechanical 293

excitation induced in the devices must avoid peaks and not 294

present slopes greater than 25 dB/octave. In addition, the 295

standardxata [12] states that it must be 3 dB above the levels 296

established in the minimum workmanship (MW). For defin- 297

ing the ASD profile of this test, theminimumworkmanship of 298

NASA, Ariane and Soyuz shuttles has been studied. Finally, 299

only the minimum workmanships of the NASA and Soyuz 300

shuttle were considered since the Ariane launcher replaced 301

this test with an acoustic vibration test, for which we would 302

need a completely different test bench. The resulting profile 303

that fit both, the Soyuz shuttle and the NASA minimum 304

workmanship, is depicted in blue in Figures 5 and 6. 305

A broadband vibration with frequency content between 306

20 Hz and 2 kHz has been applied in each of the three test 307

directions for the three filters. The duration of the vibration 308

applied in each direction was 2 minutes and the theoretical 309

root mean square (RMS) of the vibration in that band was 310

8.02 g, reaching peaks of 40 g. 311

The acceleration of the vibrating table during the test has 312

been recorded, showing in Figure 5 and 6 the graphs cor- 313

responding to the three vibration directions, together with 314

the minimum workmanship for each filter. For the WR75 315

filter, as shown in Figure 5 the presence of resonances above 316

1000 Hz can be observed in the tests carried out on the 317

X and Z axes. This is due to the resonance produced by 318

the aluminum supports that hold the device, which could 319

be eliminated by reducing the length of these supports. For 320

the C-SMT and R-SMT filters, as shown in Figure 6 the 321

vibrations excited on the test bench (measured) are practically 322

always above the minimum workmanship. There are only 323

two areas where the minimum workmanship has not been 324

exceeded: below 20 Hz the desired power level cannot be 325

achieved in order to safeguard the integrity of the mechanical 326

exciter, and above 1200 Hz the test bench presents resonances 327

that modify the spectrum. 328
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FIGURE 5. Amplitude Spectral Density (ASD) of vibration applied to WR75
filter in random vibration tests.

FIGURE 6. Amplitude Spectral Density (ASD) of vibration applied to
C-SMT and R-SMT filters in random vibration tests.

D. NATURAL FREQUENCY329

Mechanical systems have natural frequencies of resonance.330

When a system is excited with a mechanical field that331

oscillates at the natural frequency, the system enters into332

resonance, and the amplitude of the vibrations increases sub-333

stantially. Therefore, the measurement of this parameter is334

critical because it is representative of the structural integrity335

of a system.336

Usually, during a vibration test campaign, the devices’337

natural frequency is measured before and after each test is338

performed. According to the standard, the deviation in natural339

frequency after each test must be under 5%, and the variation340

in amplitude under 20%. Not fitting these constraints is a341

symptom of the loss of mechanical integrity of the system342

or device.343

In this work, the natural frequency was measured before344

and after having completed the two performed tests (sinu-345

soidal sweep and random vibration). Therefore, the natural346

frequency variation was due not to one but two tests, thus347

adding an inherent safety margin to the ECSS standard.348

To carry out the measurement, an ultralight accelerometer349

(weight: 0.5 g) was installed on the central section of each350

filter by using a non-permanent adhesive, see Figure 3. In this 351

way, we obtain the transfer function between the acceleration 352

measured at that point and the acceleration applied to the 353

base, so that the natural frequency and its amplitude can be 354

easily extracted. As excitation, it was used a random signal 355

with a frequency content of up to 2000 Hz and an amplitude 356

lower than RMS 0.8 g. This test is carried out with the mod- 357

ules located in position Y (upper photographs of Figure 3). 358

E. RESULTS 359

The electric frequency response of every filter was measured 360

by using a Vectorial Network Analyzer (VNA), before and 361

after the vibration tests, at ambient temperature (25 ◦C). 362

Two TRL calibration kits (one in WR75 waveguide and the 363

other one in microstrip) were used to eliminate the effect of 364

connectors and feeding lines. Figures 7, 8 and 9 presents the 365

resulting measurements. 366

The results show that the changes in the frequency response 367

are negligible in terms of the return or insertion loss in the 368

passband, or in terms of the frequency shifts, and they can be 369

blamed on a repetition of the measurement rather than on the 370

effect of the vibration tests. 371

FIGURE 7. Frequency response of the WR75 filter before and after
vibration tests.

On the other hand, Table 1 shows a comparison between 372

the natural frequencies and amplitudes for the three filters 373

before and after performing the tests. As previously men- 374

tioned, the ECSS standard established a maximum variation 375

of 5% in the natural frequency, and 20% in amplitude for the 376

viability of the device under test (DUT). None of the filters 377

has experienced variations greater than the established limits. 378

In the case of the C-SMT filter, a slight increase in the natural 379

frequency obtained after the test is observed. This may be 380

caused by an increase in the tightening torque of the fixing 381

screws to the platform (this module had to be disassembled 382

to change the test configuration from horizontal to vertical). 383

IV. THERMAL STABILITY TESTS 384

Communications satellites are exposed to periods of sun and 385

shade throughout their life cycle. When the satellite is in a 386

sunny period, the solar radiation falls squarely on it, causing 387
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FIGURE 8. Frequency response of the R-SMT before and after vibration
tests.

FIGURE 9. Frequency response of the C-SMT filter before and after
vibration tests.

TABLE 1. Variation of the natural frequencies of the filters after carrying
out the set of vibration tests.

its temperature to increase. Similarly, when the satellite is388

in a period of shadow, it radiates heat, thus reducing its389

temperature. These temperature changes depend on the orbit390

of the satellite and are unavoidable, so the payload must391

guarantee its operation within the wide range of temperatures392

expected during its operation.393

Temperature tests are required to validate the good perfor-394

mance of microwave devices for space applications. These395

tests evaluate the variation of the frequency response of space396

payload devices within a wide temperature range. Refer-397

ences [18], [19], and [20] study the temperature gradients398

that are experienced by low orbit satellites, as well as their399

electronic systems and antennas. As a conclusion, a range400

of temperatures from -20 to 40 ◦C is required for filters on401

board of LEO satellites. Nevertheless, higher orbit satellites402

would require a wider range of temperatures. To be compliant403

with the requirements of ECSS for thermal tests of LEO and 404

higher orbit satellites, a range of temperatures from −60 to 405

90 ◦C was employed, including measurements at −60, −40, 406

−20, 0, 20, 40, 60 (maximum temperature for antennas in 407

LEO satellite) and 90 ◦C (maximum operating temperature 408

of the metalization). 409

This analysis has been used to define the tests to measure 410

the electrical response versus temperature of the WR75 filter 411

and the C-SMT filter. The measurement has been carried 412

out in the High Power Radiofrequency Space Laboratory of 413

the European Space Agency (ESA) and the Valencian Space 414

Consortium (VSC), whose specifications and configuration 415

can be found in Section IV-A, and whose results are included 416

in Section IV-B. 417

A. SET-UP FOR THERMAL STABILITY TESTS 418

These tests have been performed following the technical 419

specifications for testing the different systems and devices 420

used for space engineering [12]. In particular, those required 421

for the standardization of payload equipment, generally 422

including waveguides and waveguide based devices, as it is 423

the case of the considered filters. The tests were performed 424

under atmospheric pressure conditions, since the work devel- 425

oped in [10] shows that there was no substantial difference 426

in thermal response for tests performed under atmospheric or 427

high vacuum conditions. 428

The measurement setup consists of a temperature chamber 429

(Vötsch VT70010) and a vector network analyzer (VNA). 430

Inside the thermal chamber, there are several temperature 431

sensors. Some of them are placed on a chamber wall, and the 432

others on the DUT. 433

FIGURE 10. WR75 filter inside the climatic chamber.

The measurements consisted on introducing the devices, 434

one by one, inside the thermal chamber while they are con- 435

nected to a VNA (see Figure 10). The thermal chamber 436

adapted the device temperature to the target profile one. Every 437

time the temperature has reached one of the the targets in the 438

profile, the electric response of the device is stored after a 439

dwell time. 440

Two TRL calibration kits were developed (one for the 441

WR-75 filter and the other one for the C-SMT filter). 442

Nevertheless, the VNA was not calibrated before measuring 443

the filters, since that would assume that the responses of the 444
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TRL calkit standards (Thu, Reflect and Line) did not change445

with temperature. On the contrary, the electric responses of446

calkit elements were measured at each one of the target447

temperatures. Thereafter, these measurements are used to448

calibrate the responses of the two filters by using a Matlab449

function, that allows to obtain the corrected measurement450

at each one of the temperatures following the procedure451

described in [21].452

For the C-SMT filter, welded SMA connectors with a453

working temperature range from -65 ◦C to 165 ◦Cwere used.454

B. RESULTS OF THERMAL STABILITY ANALYSIS455

Figures 11 and 12 depict the transmission coefficients of456

the filters after applying the external TRL temperature cal-457

ibration procedure at each temperature, under atmospheric458

pressure.459

For both filters, the test performed 3 measurements at460

20 ◦C: at the start, in the middle and at the end of the cycle.461

The objective was to observe permanent changes of the elec-462

tric response due to the temperature testing. For the WR75463

filter the maximum shift was 0.033% for center frequency,464

1.188% for bandwidth and 0.039 dB for insertion loss. For465

the C-SMT filter these variations were 0.010% for center466

frequency, 1.679% for bandwidth and 0.079 dB for insertion467

loss. In both cases the deviations are so low that do not imply468

any permanent change in the device.469

Analysing the data of Figure 11, it can be stated that the470

center frequency of the WR75 filter is inversely proportional471

to the temperature, thus following the expected behavior,472

since when lowering the temperature the material contracts473

and smaller cavities imply higher frequencies. This propor-474

tion is lineal with a slope of -0.4274MHz/◦C and a maximum475

deviation of 33.3 MHz (-0.301%). On the other hand, the476

bandwidth at -3 dB has been more affected because its value477

depends on all the dimensions of the device and not only on478

the lengths of the resonators, as it is the case of the central479

frequency. The variation follows a lineal function with a480

slope of 0.0572 MHz/◦ and a maximum value of 14.25 MHz481

(3.76%). Insertion loss follows an inverse relationship with482

temperature (-0.0064 dB/◦C), since most of this loss are due483

to the gap between the two parts of the device. In this way,484

when the temperature increases, the device expands and the485

gap between both parts is reduced.486

Observing Figure 12, the same inverse lineal relationship487

between center frequency and temperature appears for the488

C-SMT filter, with a slope of −0.1791 MHz/◦C and a max-489

imum deviation of 16.4 MHz (−0.15%). The bandwidth at490

−3 dB presents a higher variation, as in the case of WR75491

filter and for the same reasons. Likely the trend is lineal492

with a slope of −0.0418 MHz/◦C and a maximum value of493

10.5 MHz (2.61%). Insertion losses increase with tempera-494

ture at a rate of 0.0030 dB/◦C. However, in this device the495

largest source of losses is found in the input microstrip line,496

where we will find losses due to dielectric, conductor and497

radiation that increase with temperature.498

FIGURE 11. WR 75 filter response during the temperature test.

FIGURE 12. C-SMT filter response during the temperature test.

V. POWER HANDLING: MULTIPACTOR PHENOMENON 499

The multipactor phenomenon is an avalanche discharge of 500

electrons that occurs in communications devices working 501

with high-power electromagnetic (EM) fields under low pres- 502

sure [22], [23]. When these conditions meet, free electrons 503

inside the device are accelerated by the electric field, eventu- 504

ally impacting the metallic walls of the device. If the intensity 505

of the applied field is high enough, the collision of an electron 506

(primary electron) can release more than one electron from 507

the metal surface (secondary electrons). These secondary 508

emitted electrons can be accelerated towards other metallic 509

walls releasing, in turn, more electrons. If this process is 510

in resonance with the RF field, more secondary electrons 511

will be generated in each cycle, producing an exponential 512

growth of free electrons. This cluster of electrons can result 513
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in several harmful effects such as increment of the electric514

noise, undesired power reflections, detuning of resonators515

and filters, as well as heating of the device. Moreover, it is516

known that a multipactor discharge can also start a corona517

discharge that can ultimately destroy the device [24]. Since518

satellites can not be repaired in orbit, prediction and testing519

of harmful effects such as multipactor or corona discharge520

are crucial to ensure the correct operation of the satellite521

throughout its lifetime [25].522

Multipactor is a complex phenomenon that strongly523

depends on several factors that should bemeasured or approx-524

imated before testing: the electrical response of the device,525

the power and frequency of the RF fields, the electron-526

free distance, and the Secondary Electron Emission (SEE)527

properties of the involved surfaces. In this work, a study of528

the critical frequency and areas of the proposed devices is529

explained in Section V-C. The secondary electron emission530

properties of the devices’ surface were quantified by measur-531

ing the Secondary Emission Yield (SEY). This measurement532

was carried out at the European Laboratory of High Power533

Materials for Space of ESA and VSC, and the results of this534

test can be found in Section V-B. As part of the analysis, the535

outgassing of the material due to heating was approximated536

through a ThermoGravimetric Analysis (TGA), the relating537

results can be found in Section V-A.538

As a result of the previous analysis, the devices were man-539

ufactured and recursively re-designed until an EM response540

close enough to the ideal one was achieved. In this way,541

we can assume that the multipactor discharge study is valid.542

Finally, the devices were delivered to the European High543

Power Radiofrequency Space Laboratory of ESA and VSC,544

where their multipactor discharge threshold values were mea-545

sured under vacuum conditions, i.e. the minimum RF power546

that can trigger a multipactor discharge. The test setup meets547

the requirements of the ECSS-E-20-01C standard [25] and548

the test description and results are exposed in Section V-D.549

A. THERMOGRAVIMETRIC ANALYSIS550

The space communications industry is often reluctant to use551

new materials and technologies unless they are tested in a552

wide range of scenarios. One of these is the outgassing rate,553

which is the release of gas that was dissolved, trapped or554

frozen in the material. This include boiling, sublimation or555

evaporation of the material itself and desorption and seepage556

of water and other components of the material under study.557

In high vacuum environments, the generation of volatile558

species can be detrimental, as it can condense in unwanted559

places or instruments. In the case of space satellites, the gas560

can condensate in critical instruments such as solar panels561

or optical systems, ultimately reducing their efficiency. This562

condensation can also contaminate the pricey instrumental563

of the testing vacuum chambers during testing campaigns.564

In addition, the release of gas in microwave devices that565

work under high power signals, can transform a multipactor566

discharge into a very harmful corona discharge [26]. In such567

a discharge, free electrons inside the device collide with the568

FIGURE 13. ThermoGravimetric Analysis (TGA) results of a Rigid 10K resin
sample after thermal curing.

gasmolecules extracting secondary electrons from them. This 569

process, sustained over time, ionises the gas and produces 570

extreme heating that can destroy the communication com- 571

ponent and derail the space mission. For these reasons, it is 572

advisable to verify that no harmful gases are released during 573

device testing or during regular satellite operation. In fact, the 574

CSS-Q-ST-70-02C standard states that an outgassing analysis 575

should be applied to materials that are exposed to tempera- 576

tures higher than 125 ◦C for short periods or to temperatures 577

higher than 50 ◦C for longer periods (over one week). 578

In order to clarify whether the resin used in the proposed 579

manufacturing process is suitable for high vacuum and high 580

power environments, a ThermoGravimetric Analysis (TGA) 581

was carried out in the facilities of the Technological Institute 582

for Children’s Products and Leisure (AIJU, by its initials in 583

Spanish). TGA is a technique used to determine the thermal 584

stability of a material by measuring the fraction of volatile 585

components. The purpose of this analysis is to quantify the 586

generation of volatile species of the material when it is heated 587

to a specific temperature and determine, if possible, whether 588

the gas released corresponds to a loss of moisture or to 589

evaporation of the material. In order to do so, a sample of 590

the material is heated at a constant rate or set at a constant 591

temperature while its weight change is monitored. In this 592

case, two samples of Rigid 10K resin of about 83 mg were 593

preconditioned at room temperature (22 ± 1 ◦C) with a rela- 594

tive humidity of 55± 5% for 72 hours to reduce the presence 595

of moisture in the samples. Then, each sample was heated 596

from 30 ◦C to 125 ◦C at 20 ◦C /min in a N2 atmosphere. 597

Afterwards, the temperature was maintained at 125 ◦C for 598

90 min while the weight of the sample was monitored. 599

Figure 13 shows the results of the two TGA tests. As can be 600

seen, both samples lost a 0.11% of mass the first 10 minutes 601

of the isothermic stage. Then the samples rapidly lost mass 602

during the first minutes at 125 ◦C, but it stabilised after 603

90 minutes resulting in a total mass loss of approximately 604

0.4% (see Figure 13). 605

After each test, both samples were preconditioned again 606

at at room temperature with a relative humidity of 55 ± 5%. 607
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After this process, both samples gained the mass lost during608

the ThermoGravimetric test. Based on this, it is highly likely609

that the mass loss was due to the evaporation of accumu-610

lated moisture rather than the evaporation of the resin. Water611

vapour is not considered a critical containment for vacuum612

instruments, and although it may start a corona discharge613

on space instrumentation, this can be prevented by proper614

drying. Moreover, ESA states in ECSS-Q-ST-70-02C stan-615

dard [27] that the maximum mass loss allowed for the use616

of plastic material in vacuum conditions is 1%, which is617

more than twice the mass loss observed in the tests. Although618

TGA does not precisely represent the outgassing analysis619

recommended in the ECSS-Q-ST-70-02C standard, the good620

results of TGA analysis suggest that Rigid 10k resin can621

be used in high vacuum environments at temperatures up to622

125 ◦C without significant problems.623

B. SECONDARY EMISSION YIELD MEASUREMENT624

As was mentioned before, multipactor is strongly related to625

the secondary electron emission properties of the surfaces626

where this effect takes place; therefore, the study of multi-627

pactor is deeply connected to the study of SEY. This effect628

exhibits a random nature that depends on many parameters:629

the energy and angle of impact of the primary electron and the630

characteristics of the surface (material, roughness, impurities,631

aging, etc.). As a result, there are no universal SEY curves632

for each material [28], and measuring the SEY of particular633

devices, i.e. a combination of material and surface finishing,634

is essential for an accurate multipactor prediction.635

Proposed WR75 devices are generally made of ceramic-636

filled resin with a double copper coating process. However,637

SMT devices are made of two different materials, the638

3D-printed part and the PCB. Thus, we decided to mea-639

sure the SEY of 4 different combinations of materials and640

finishing:641

• A sample of RO4003C substrate with a standard elec-642

trodeposited (ED) copper cladding of 18 µm.643

• A sample of RO4003C substrate with the standard ED644

coating and an additional ED cladding performed in our645

facilities.646

• A sample of 3D-printed rigid 10k resin with the first647

electroless cladding.648

• A sample of 3D-printed rigid 10k resin with the first649

electroless cladding and the additional ED cladding per-650

formed in our facilities.651

Samples were manufactured and metallised with the same652

processes employed for the final devices to accurately rep-653

resent the surfaces where multipactor is supposed to appear.654

Then SEY of each sample, with a normal incident angle,655

was characterised at room temperature in the European High656

Power Space Materials Laboratory of VSC-ESA.657

Extracted SEY curves present the typical SEY behaviour,658

see Figure 14. For low energies SEY is below the unity,659

which means that electrons are absorbed or backscattered.660

As the energy increases, the SEY increases exceeding the661

unity, i.e. there is electron multiplication. SEY growth until662

FIGURE 14. Normal incidence SEY curves for different combinations of
materials and surface finishing.

the maximum (δmax) is reached for a certain energy (Wmax) 663

when it starts to decrease, and eventually drops below the 664

unity [22]. Extracted δmax in the 3D printed samples is lower 665

than that measured on PCBs, whereas Wmax is higher for the 666

3D-printed samples. This seems to be due to the fact that 667

the roughness of 3D-printed surfaces is higher than that of 668

a standard PCB. On the other hand, it can be noticed that 669

the SEY of the samples with the final electroplating carried 670

out in our facilities is higher than the one of the other two 671

samples. In the case of 3-D printed devices, the last finishing 672

is performed to correct minor manufacturing defects and 673

achieve a thicker and more homogeneous plating, so it can 674

be avoided in case that a higher multipactor threshold were 675

needed. However, in the case of PCBs, it is necessary when 676

the layout has Plated Through Holes (PTH) which is very 677

common in most high-frequency circuits. 678

C. MULTIPACTOR ANALYSIS AND SIMULATION 679

It was decided to study and test the multipactor discharge 680

threshold of a standard WR75 filter realisation and an SMT 681

low profile filter. As was mentioned before, the surface 682

assembling configuration of the low profile filter is not con- 683

venient for multipactor testing as standard coaxial connectors 684

cannot handle the high power needed to start a multipactor 685

discharge. Thus, the structure of the low profile filter was 686

modified to allow its multipactor testing. AWR75 waveguide 687

transition replaced the SMT assembly while the PCB cover 688

was maintained on the filter area, see Figure 1 (d). This new 689

filter realisation features secondary emission properties and 690

electron-free distances comparable to the surface-mounted 691

design, so it has the same multipactor power threshold and 692

electric response as the original SMT filter. TheWR75 transi- 693

tion was designed as a three-stage Chebyshevmatching trans- 694

former [29] obtaining a back-to-back RL of 40 dB in the filter 695

passband. Figure 15 shows the measured response of both 696

filters: the standard WR75 and the low profile realisation. 697

Since multipactor tests are potentially destructive, several 698

prototypes of the WR75 filter were manufactured. The pro- 699

totype used for the vibration and thermal tests was different 700
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FIGURE 15. Frequency response of the WR75 and Low Profile filter
realisations for the multipactor test.

than the one used for the multipactor evaluation. Moreover,701

this allowed us to perform the different tests simultaneously.702

It is highly advised to perform a multipactor analysis703

before testing in order to identify the different factors that704

impact the multipactor discharge. This analysis includes the705

following steps:706

1) Identify the frequencies and regions where it is most707

likely to appear a multipactor discharge with the lower708

RF power level, i.e. critical frequencies and areas.709

2) Approximate a worst-case multipactor power threshold710

using a simple model.711

3) Determine an accurate power threshold using a more712

precise multipactor model.713

The first step is to identify critical frequencies and regions714

of both Devices Under Test (DUTs). In this way, a Time-715

Average Stored Energy (TASE) analysis can provide the716

frequency distribution of the electric and magnetic stored717

energies of the different filter resonators [23], [30]. This718

analysis allows to identify the frequency and resonator with719

a higher stored energy and then with a higher electric field.720

Those regions and frequencies exhibit a higher electron accel-721

eration; thus, the multipactor discharge starts with a lower RF722

power.723

In order to compute the TASE, we firstly extract the724

actual matrix coupling of both DUTs from their measured725

responses, Fig, 15. Matrices 1 and 2 depict the extracted726

coupling matrix of the WR75 and low profile realisation727

respectively. This was done using the Filter Designer module728

of CST Studio Suite v.2021, CST GmbH, now with Dassault729

Systèmes.730


0 1.019 0 0 0 0

1.019 −0.398 0.868 0 0 0
0 0.868 −0.413 0.674 0 0.008
0 0 0.674 −0.382 0.863 −0.141
0 0 0 0.863 0.086 1.045
0 0 0.008 −0.141 1.045 0

 (1)731

FIGURE 16. Detail of the low profile filter in the multipactor test bench.


0 1.083 0 0 0 0

1.083 0.348 0.939 0 0 −0.001
0 0.939 0.452 0.730 0 0.004
0 0 0.730 0.405 0.930 −0.133
0 0 0 0.930 0.682 0.997
0 −0.001 0.004 −0.133 0.997 0

 (2) 732

Then the TASE of each resonator can be computed from the 733

low-pass prototype of the filter using the extracted coupling 734

matrix as stated in [23] and [30]. 735

In order to identify the critical frequency, two factors must 736

be considered. On the one hand, the multipactor effect needs 737

lower RF power values at lower frequencies since the product 738

f · d is smaller, which implies a more likely resonance of the 739

electrons with the electric field. However, frequencies with 740

a higher energy concentration will yield higher secondary 741

electron emissions. Thus, attending the TASE of the low- 742

profile filter, see Figure 17, there is no doubt that the critical 743

frequency is located near the lower cut-off frequency, since 744

it is where the lowest frequency in the passband and the 745

concentration of energy is maximum. 746

On the other hand, the decision is not so simple in the 747

case of the WR75 filter. The upper cut-off frequency presents 748

a greater stored energy than the lower one, see Figure 18. 749

Even presenting a higher f · d product, it is possible that the 750

voltage difference was high enough to produce a multipactor 751

discharge at lower power. Thus, three frequencies should be 752

studied in this case: the lower and higher cut-off frequency 753

and the central one. While only two frequencies will be 754

studied for the low profile filter: the lower cut-off frequency 755

and the central one. 756

As can be noticed in the TASE (see Figures 17 and 18) 757

the energy is always stored in the second resonator at critical 758

frequencies. This is evident in the standard WR75 realisa- 759

tion. However, the low-profile realisation analysis is more 760

complex since the stored energy is similar in the second and 761

third resonators at the lower cut-off frequency. Hence, this 762

filter realisation requires further analysis and special attention 763

during testing to identify the critical area. 764
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FIGURE 17. TASE of each resonator of the low profile filter.

FIGURE 18. TASE of each resonator of the WR75 filter.

On the other hand, communication systems do not transmit765

at the edge of the passband because the return loss is too high.766

Communication systems only employ the bandwidth under767

a certain value of RL. Since the proposed filter realisations768

do not have tuning elements and present some frequency769

deviations, we decided to use the bandwidth with a RL higher770

than 14 dB. Attending to themeasured response, the extracted771

TASE, and practical considerations, it was decided to analyse772

and test the multipactor phenomenon at the edge of the men-773

tioned practical bandwidth so that the analysis frequencies are774

10.917 and 11.199 GHz for the standard WR75 realisation,775

and 10.775 and 10.940 GHz for the low profile realisation.776

Once the analysis frequencies and critical resonators are777

identified, we simulate the EMfields of both filter realisations778

at the analysis frequencies. These simulations were used to779

obtain a first approximation of the power threshold using780

the well-known parallel plate model of the ECSS multipactor781

tool [31]. This analysis provides a very conservative thresh-782

old, but it can be used to define a starting point in further783

analyses.784

Finally, the previous EM simulations were used to per-785

form several particle simulations on SPAK3D (2021 SP5 -786

Jun 28 2021). This simulator tracks the trajectory of the initial787

free electrons (seeding electrons) accelerated by the simu- 788

lated EM fields, considers the secondary emission effect of 789

the surfaces and analyses the electron population increment. 790

When this increment is high enough, it is considered that a 791

multipactor discharge has occurred. Several simulations have 792

been carried out to obtain the power threshold at the different 793

analysis frequencies. The following simulation parameters 794

were used: 795

• Seeding electrons: 30000 electrons in the case of 796

the low profile realisation, and 50000 in the case of the 797

WR75 filter, both of them universally distributed in the 798

entire device. 799

• Multipactor discharge criterion: by default, the sim- 800

ulator detects a multipactor discharge if the number of 801

electrons increases by an automatically defined factor. 802

• Initial power: 50W for the low-profile filter and 500W 803

for the standard WR75 realisation. Both power values 804

are lower than the expected power threshold obtained 805

with the parallel plates model. 806

• SEY: measured SEYs curves of Figure 13 were 807

employed. The explanation of the SEY and the descrip- 808

tion of the different surfaces of the proposed devices can 809

be found in section V-B. 810

• Frequency: the already defined analysis frequencies 811

and the corresponding centre frequency for each filter 812

realisation have been studied. 813

The evolution of electron population over time was sim- 814

ulated with different input power levels and for the different 815

analysis frequencies. Figure19 shows the results of this simu- 816

lation for the low profile filter at the lowest analysis frequency 817

(10.775 GHz). As can be seen, when there is no multipactor 818

discharge, the electrons are absorbed by the material in each 819

impact and the electron population decreases. However, the 820

electron population increases when there is a sustained mul- 821

tipactor discharge. The threshold power is the minimum input 822

RF power at which a multipactor discharge appears, i.e. the 823

minimum input RF power at which the electron population 824

increases exponentially. 825

Table 2 shows the threshold values of the different devices 826

obtained after the simulations. 827

D. MULTIPACTOR TEST 828

Multipactor tests have been performed following the techni- 829

cal specifications for space engineering ECSS-E-ST-20-01C - 830

Multipactor design and test [25]. Tests were performed in the 831

High Power Radio-frequency Laboratory of the ESA-VSC 832

using the test bench depicted in Figure 20. 833

Pressure was continuously monitored during the different 834

tests, being always lower than 1.5×10−5 mbar. Devices were 835

fed by a pulsed continuous wave with an ON time of 20 µs, 836

a 1000 Hz pulse repetition frequency, and a duty cycle of 2%. 837

Test bench was validated and verified with test samples of 838

known breakdown threshold before each test. One Strontium- 839

90 (90Sr) radioactive source was used to simulate the free 840

electrons present in space. The radioactive sourcewas pointed 841

in the direction of the critical area during all multipactor tests. 842
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FIGURE 19. Evolution of electron population in a multipactor simulation
of the low-profile realisation at 10.775 GHz.

FIGURE 20. Multipactor test setup.

Different multipactor detection methods were employed dur-843

ing the tests: two general detection methods (GDMs) and844

two different local detection methods (LDMs) to confirm the845

location of the multipactor discharge.846

1) One IQ detection method (GDM).847

2) Two harmonic detection methods (GDM).848

3) Two electron probe (LDM). One placed in the second849

resonator and another pointing to the third resonator.850

4) One optical detection system (LDM) located in the851

second resonator.852

A multipactor discharge is detected when a change in853

the response of any detection method is observed. General854

detection methods are employed to detect the presence of855

a discharge within the entire device. In fact, these methods856

detect if a multipactor discharge has occurred in any part of857

the test bench. Conversely, local detection methods detect the858

presence of amultipactor discharge in a section of the devices,859

which helps to discard the presence of a discharge somewhere860

in the test bed. The ECSS standard criterion [25] establishes861

that for determining a multipactor power threshold, at least862

two detection techniques must provide a clear response.863

Several holes were performed on both device covers to864

ease: electron seeding, electron avalanche monitoring, and865

TABLE 2. Simulated and measured multipactor threshold values.

a correct venting. These sensing and seeding holes were 866

strategically placed to not perturb the EM field neither the 867

multipactor phenomenon but as close as possible to the centre 868

of the resonators, so seeding and electronmonitoring could be 869

performed, see Figures 1 (a) and (d). 870

Multipactor tests were performed by applying the lowest 871

test power, and then increasing it step by step to the maximum 872

one. When a multipactor discharge is detected, test operators 873

reduce the power until no discharges or events are detected, 874

and increase the power until a new discharge appears. The 875

lower discharge power is then recorded as the discharge 876

threshold. Table 2 shows the measured power thresholds. 877

The threshold values of the low-profile filter realisation 878

are similar to the estimations obtained with SPARK-3D. The 879

multipactor discharges were detected by the LDM located in 880

the second resonator for both test frequencies, thus confirm- 881

ing that the centre of this resonator is the critical region. In the 882

case of the WR75 realisation, a weak multipactor discharge 883

was observed at 6 kW for the lower analysis frequency. 884

However, this discharge was not detected by any LDM, and 885

it was not confirmed during the verification test. It has to be 886

noticed that the simulated thresholdwas 71MW, and since the 887

maximum power of the test bench was 6 kW, it is likely that 888

the detected discharge occurred somewhere in the test bench 889

and not in the device. No additional discharges or multipactor 890

events were observed at other frequencies. 891

VI. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 892

This study performed a complete space qualification for 893

several filter realisations with the same electrical response. 894

The filters were developed in different topologies and tech- 895

nologies using additive manufacturing and substrate integra- 896

tion. The complete space qualification implied mechanical 897

stress vibration, thermal stability analysis and power handling 898

with the study of multipactor phenomenon. To the authors’ 899

knowledge this is the first time a complete space qualification 900

study is performed on additive manufactured filters made of 901

metallised polymers. 902

The electric frequency response of the filters (WR75, 903

R-SMT and C-SMT) has been measured before and after ran- 904

dom vibration and sinusoidal sweep tests. Both stress profiles 905

are compliant for the main space shuttles: Arianne V and VI, 906

Vega and Soyuz. The results show no significant changes 907

in these responses, no matter the technology used. Further- 908

more, the deviation of the mechanical natural frequency and 909
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amplitude of the filters was measured. All results are under910

the 5% and 20% limits respectively.911

A complete thermal analysis under atmospheric pressure912

has been performed for the WR75 and C-SMT filters. The913

filters have been designed, manufactured and measured at914

different temperatures according to the ECSS data sheet915

specifications for thermal testing of devices. The deviations916

in centre frequency, bandwidth, and insertion loss are small917

enough to credit the use of both devices in this temperature918

range. In general, the deviations in centre frequency and919

bandwidth are comparable with similar studies carried out920

on substrate integrated filters [10]. Nevertheless, the filters921

presented in this work have lower variation in insertion loss922

and a higher return loss, which facilitates their use in the923

output stage of satellites where high power is needed. The924

study has extracted coefficients for the deviation with tem-925

perature of the most important parameters of the filter, which926

could help to design mechanisms to compensate temperature927

effects on the filter response. Furthermore, the devices were928

measured at room temperature after the test cycle showing929

no frequency response deviation, proving that the structures930

did not experience permanent changes due to the thermal931

stress.932

Concerning power handling study, several tests were933

conducted: thermogravimetric analysis, secondary emission934

yield andmultipactor analysis andmeasurement. The thermo-935

gravimetric analysis showed that the lost mass of the samples936

under test where due to the evaporation of accumulated water937

in the material, and the total mass loss is under the 1% limit938

stated in the standard. After this study, the secondary emission939

yield of the different surfaces of the materials used for the940

manufacturing of the filters was characterized. It must be941

noticed that the materials with a second electrodeposition942

of copper have higher SEY values, and additive manufac-943

tured materials have higher roughness so lower SEY. For the944

multipactor prediction of the two devices under test (WR75945

and low profile filter), the TASE was extracted by using946

the coupling matrix equivalent prototype, then the critical947

regions and frequencies (from themultipactor discharge point948

of view) were identified. Afterwards, a particle simulator was949

used to determine the power thresholds. Finally, the DUTs950

were submitted to the multipactor testing in a high vacuum951

chamber. For the low profile filter the multipactor discharge952

in the critical frequencies appeared at the same power that953

was predicted by the simulations. Otherwise, for the WR75954

filter the predicted threshold powers in the critical frequen-955

cies were so high that the multipactor test bench was not956

able to reach them, thus confirming the very high predicted957

values.958

The use of polymeric metallised materials for additive959

manufactured RF devices has successfully passed vibration960

stress, thermal stability and power handling tests. There-961

fore, this technology is a good candidate for space applica-962

tions, specially in the payloads of small satellites at LEO963

orbits where size, cost, and weight specifications are so964

critical.965
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